Abstract. This paper analyzes risk appetite of P2P lending platforms under market competition based on extended Hoteling model. It is shown that there exists a Nash equilibrium in the competition between P2P lending platforms in which all platforms provide only low or high risk bids. Specifically, all platforms will provide high risk bids only when the marginal cost of high risk bids differs greatly between platforms, and provide low risk bids only when the difference is not so obvious. In conclusion, market competition increases risk appetite of P2P lending platforms, which brings about many "problematic platforms" suffering management failures.
Introduction
Peer-to-Peer (P2P) lending receives extensive attention in both practice and academics. It facilitates investors to lend money directly to borrowers without financial intermediaries such as banks. P2P lending platform itself plays an intermediary role both information ally and transaction ally, and P2P lending market grows at an explosive rate because of its prominent advantages such as low threshold, simple procedure, high flexibility, high rate of return and low financing cost. Although P2P lending shares still only a small portion of the whole lending market, the number of P2P lending platforms keeps increasing fast since the first P2P lending platform Zola arose in United Kingdom.
However, this explosive growth also brings various operation and management difficulties, resulting in vast bad debts and even bankruptcy. "Problematic platforms" are the P2P platforms that faces illiquidity, operational difficulty, system collapse and other bankruptcy-related problems. The bankruptcy of these platforms affects not only the profit of investors but also the development of the P2P industry. Therefore, it is vital to academics as well as practitioners to research effective management method regarding P2P lending platforms.
Existing researches on the risks of P2P lending platforms are relatively abundant, both the qualitative analysis on the whole and the quantitative research on one platform. Compared with other risk types, existing research is more focused on operation risk of P2P lending platform, because the laws and regulations related to P2P lending platforms are not sound. Existing papers analyze the risk factors of P2P lending platforms from the perspectives of borrowers, investors and platforms, but lacking of the perspective of market structure. As an independent economic subject to make the optimal response to external environment, a P2P lending platform can make a strategic choice for its own risk appetite when facing fierce market competition. Therefore, by using the extended Hoteling model from the theory of industrial organization, the paper focuses the research on the influence market competition has on the risk appetite of P2P lending platforms. manufacturers, commodity price is not simply equal to marginal cost, but considering the transfer cost of consumers in different positions.
For P2P lending market, borrowing demand is far greater than investment demand and the regulation of P2P lending relatively lags behind. This makes investors cautious about P2P lending, so the competition in P2P lending platforms reflects in the competition in investors. At present, the profit of P2P lending platforms intermediary fee drawn from loan interest which depends on the amount borrowed and the term of one "bid". Therefore, there is a reciprocal relationship for the allocation of interest earnings between investors and P2P lending platforms. Investors will turn to other P2P lending platforms if the intermediary fee charged by the P2P lending platform is too high. Corresponding to this, if the intermediary fee is too low, the profit of P2P lending platforms may decrease. Hence, there is an optimal pricing problem of intermediary fee for P2P lending platforms in market competition. Due to the information asymmetry between the risk appetite of investors and that of P2P lending platforms, P2P lending platforms can provide different investment bids according to investors' different risk appetite and make different intermediary fees. From the above analysis, the problem of the P2P lending platform competition conforms to the idea of Hoteling model, namely, seeking for the optimal intermediary fee in the market competition according to the investors' different risk appetite. Therefore, by treating the point in the linear market of Hoteling model as the point representing investors' risk appetite and the space distance as the difference of risk appetite ("risk distance"), this paper aims to analyze the risk appetite of P2P lending platforms in market competition though extended Hoteling model. The assumptions of this paper are as follows:
Assumption one: Considering a linear P2P lending market that the "risk distance" is one unit and investors are evenly distributed in the interval [0, 1].
Assumption two: Both ends of the linear P2P lending market are two P2P lending platforms. The platform 1 is at point 0 and the platform 2 is at point 2. Both of them can provide two kinds of risk bids: "a low risk bid" which is lower than all investors' risk appetite in the market and "a high risk bid" which is higher than all investors' risk appetite in the market.
Assumption three: x represents the risk distance between an investor and the platform 1. 1-x represents the risk distance between the investor and the platform 2. The greater x, the bigger difference of the risk appetite between the investor and the platform 1 and the smaller difference of the risk appetite between the investor and the platform 2.
Assumption four: t represents the utility loss of one unit risk distance when an investor chooses the bid of the platform 1 (or the platform 2). The value range is (0, 1).
Assumption five: The marginal costs of the two platforms are common knowledge. For the low risk bid, the marginal costs of the platform 1 and the platform 2 are the same c. But for the high risk bid, the marginal cost of the platform 1 is c1 and that of the platform 2 is c2 which are different. The value range of c, c1 and c2 are (0, 1).
Assumption six: The linear P2P lending market is an ideal market which means one investor only has one unit investment demand. The net surplus for an investor is Xu that is large enough related to the sum cost of the investment, and thus one P2P lending platform can cover the whole market.
Assumption seven: The paper introduces the static game model for complete information.
Investment Analysis Based on Extended Hotelling Model
The following is the investment analysis of the bids provided by the platform 1 and the platform 2 in market competition. Supposing the risk distance is x between one investor and the platform 1 when the utilities are indifferent that the investor gains from P2P lending investment in the platform 1 and the platform 2, the investors that their risk distances are less than x will choose the bids provided by the platform 1 while the investors that their risk distances are more than x will choose the bids provided by the platform 2. Therefore, the demand functions of the two platforms are D1=x and D2=1-x, respectively. Because both the platforms have two bids: the low risk bid or the high risk bid, this paper points four situations to analyze the equilibrium strategies selected by the two platforms.
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Both Platforms Provide the Low Risk Bid
Because the capacity of producing hard information is the same for the two platforms, the low risk bids provided by the two platforms are also the same no matter which platform one investor in the linear market selects. In this situation, the utility loss of the investor shows a linear relationship with the risk distance, so the extended Hoteling model with single pricing and linear transfer cost is suitable.
The formula of the net surplus is as follows when the investor at point x selects the low risk bid provided by the platform 1 or the platform 2:
selecting the low risk bid of the platform 1 1 selecting the low risk bid of the platform 2
where represents the investor's reserve price, represents the bid's interest rate, and represent the intermediary fees of the platform 1 and the platform 2, respectively. Supposing is the indifference point, it means the net surplus is the same at point no matter which platform the investor will select. So The second order conditions are met. The optimal solution of the two platforms' intermediary fees is * * So the equilibrium profits of the two platforms are * * 2
The Platform 1 Provides the Low Risk Bid and the Platform 2 Provides the High Risk Bid
In this situation, the platform 2 can identify investors' risk appetite accurately and make loan pricing based on different risk appetite. The paper describes the advantage by price discrimination. In addition, the utility loss by one unit risk distance of the investors close to the two platforms in the linear market could be less than that of the investors far from the platforms, because it is different of the risk in bids provided by the platforms and it is similar to the risk appetite of the platforms and the investors close to them. So the quadric relationship between utility loss and risk distance of investors are used to describe the difference. Consequently, the extended Hoteling model with quadratic transfer cost is suitable. The platform 1 uses single price and the platform 2 uses price discrimination 1 . So the formula of the net surplus is as follows when the investor at point selects the low risk bid provided by the platform 1 or the high risk bid provided by the platform 2:
selecting the low risk bid of the platform 1 1 selecting the high risk bid of the platform 2
Since is the indifference point, the net surplus is the same at point no matter which platform the investor will select. So The second order condition is met. The optimal solution of the platform 1's intermediary fee is * 1 2
Set∆
, and in equilibrium, the demand function of the platform 2 and the profit function of the platform 1 are * ∆ * ∆
In equilibrium, because of price discrimination, the platform 2 only need to set the loan price less than or equal to the price set by the platform 1 for the same investor in order to gain maximum profit. So the optimal intermediary fee of the platform 2 is * * , ∆ 4 1
In equilibrium, the profit function of the platform 2 is * * 1 ∆ 3 ∆ 16
The Platform 1 Provides the High Risk Bid and the Platform 2 Provides the Low Risk Bid
In this situation, the result of the investment analysis is opposite to the second situation above. The platform 1 uses price discrimination and the platform 2 uses single price . So the formula of the net surplus is as follows when the investor at point selects the high risk bid provided by the platform 1 or the low risk bid provided by the platform 2:
selecting the high bid of the platform 1 1 selecting the low risk bid of the platform 2
When the net surplus is the same, we can get the demand functions of the two platforms:
1
The profit function of the platform 2 is 2 The first order condition of the profit maximization of the platform 2 is 2 2 0
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The second order condition is met. Then the optimal solution of the platform 2's intermediary fee is * 1 2
Set∆
, and in equilibrium, the demand function of the platform 1 and the profit function of the platform 2 are * 3 ∆ 4 * ∆ 8 In equilibrium, because of price discrimination, the platform 1 only need to set the loan price less than or equal to the price set by the platform 2 for the same investor in order to gain maximum profit. So the optimal intermediary fee of the platform 1 is * * 1 , 0 3 ∆ 4 In equilibrium, the profit function of the platform 1 is * * 1 ∆ 3 ∆ 16
Both Platforms Provide the High Risk Bid
In this situation, both the platforms set loan prices based on investors' risk appetite which are described by pricing discrimination. Meanwhile, no matter which platforms the investors will choose, the bids provided by the two platforms are homogeneous. So it is a linear relationship between utility loss and risk distance of investors. The extended Hoteling model with price discrimination and linear transfer cost is suitable.
When the investor at point selects the high risk bid provided by the platform 1 or the platform 2, the formula of the net surplus is selecting the high risk bid of the platform 1 1 selecting the high risk bid of the platform 2
The market is in equilibrium when the net surplus is the same. At the moment, the demand functions of the two platforms are * * 1
In equilibrium, the functions of the optimal intermediary fees of the two platforms are 
Existence of the Equilibrium Solution
According to the investment analysis of the four situations in the third part, we can get the profits matrix in equilibrium of the two platforms which is shown in Table 1 . Note: in the expression of each group, the former is the equilibrium profit of the platform 1 and the latter is the equilibrium profit of the platform 2.
From Table 1 , the two P2P lending platforms have four strategy profiles: (low risk bid, low risk bid), (low risk bid, high risk bid), (high risk bid, low risk bid) and (high risk bid, high risk bid). In order to determine the final strategies the two platforms will select, it is necessary to find the solution of the profit matrix in equilibrium.
There are three equilibrium solutions of pure strategy in Table 1 : (1) a Nash equilibrium (low risk bid, high risk bid) and (high risk bid, low risk bid); (2) a Nash equilibrium (low risk bid, low risk bid) and (high risk bid, high risk bid); (3) no Nash equilibrium. In order to ensure a universal equilibrium result, the following content considers the equilibrium solution which meets all the possible value of t within (0, 1). Under this condition, for all t∈ (0, 1), there exists the Nash equilibrium (low risk bid, low risk bid) and (high risk bid, high risk bid).
Conclusion
This paper analyzes risk appetite of Peer-to-Peer lending platforms under market competition based on extended Hoteling model to provide an explanation of the prevalent "problematic platforms". It is concluded that a Nash equilibrium exists in the competition between P2P lending platforms. One platform will provide low risk bid when other platforms provide low risk bids and provide high risk bid when other platforms provide high risk bids. Further, the strategy profiles of the Nash equilibrium shows that all the platforms will provide high risk bids only when the marginal cost of the high risk bids differs greatly between platforms, and provide low risk bids only when the difference is not so obvious .
P2P lending is an emerging thing and P2P lending platforms are in the savage growth period. The number of P2P lending platforms climbs year by year from the first P2P lending platform Zola founded in British in 2005, Prosper founded in United States in 2006 and Paipaidai founded in China in 2007. Especially since 2012, the number of China's new P2P lending platforms has been a multiple of geometric growth, but the yearly number of P2P lending platforms that failed is doubled. At present, P2P lending industry is not yet mature. There is a large gap on the background, capital scale, operation ability and risk control level between P2P lending platforms, and the same as the identification ability and the development cost of the high risk bid. Because of the higher profit of the high risk bid for investors and platforms, market competition will make platforms tend to increase risk appetite and provide high risk bid in order to obtain high profit. Therefore, the "problematic platforms" will emerge constantly and platform failures happen frequently due to the lack of platforms' risk appetite management.
